
The Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) are conducting an Environmental Assessment 
(EA) to engage the public and evaluate impacts, benefits and costs associated with roadway improvements and reconstruction of US-20 
between Chester and Ashton. This EA is being completed in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
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= WE ARE HERE
AGENCY SCOPING MEETING

Why is this section of US-20 being evaluated? 
The Chester to Ashton segment of US-20 was originally built in 1932. The current roadway does not provide sufficient traffic flow or passing 
opportunities to accommodate growing traffic volumes. This segment of US-20 has exceeded its service life and requires improvements to the 
roadway and drainage features. Reconstruction will provide the opportunity to include design elements for reducing crashes. 
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acquired.

Property acquisition.

SHPO = State Historic Preservation Office

EA Process and Right-of-Way Schedule*

When will the EA be completed? 
It is anticipated that the EA will be completed in late 2022 during the holiday season. In an effort to avoide schedule conflicts during the 
holidays and maximize the public’s and agency availability to review the document and provide comments, the EA document will be made 
available for public review in early 2023. At that time, a public meeting and formal 30-day public review and comment period will take 
place. Following the public comment period, FHWA will issue a decision document.  Final design will likely be completed in 2023, with 
construction anticipated to begin in 2025. 

What has ITD been doing?
ITD has completed wetland delineations, conducted presence/absence surveys for sensitive plants and animals, and identified historic 
resources within the Study Area. FHWA and ITD are also coordinating with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (wetlands), U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (threatened and endangered), Idaho Fish and Game (sensitive state species), and the Idaho State Historic Preservation 
Office (historical resources) to ensure the necessary approvals and permits needed to begin construction can be efficiently obtained. Agency 
coordination and reviews are an important part of the EA process. Much time has gone into this coordination in an effort to minimize risk 
to the project in the future, and ensure successful permitting and completion of the project once construction begins.  This project utilizes 
federal funding, so FHWA is a cooperating agency on this EA and must provide reviews and approvals of all documents and reports.

IMPORTANT NOTE:  This Chester to Ashton 
Environmental Assessment is not part of the Planning 
and Environmental Linkage (PEL) study happening 
between Ashton and the SH-87 highway junction. 

This environmental assessment is independent of 
the PEL and following its own process and schedule. 
While the Ashton to SH-87 PEL public meetings have 
been postponed, the Chester to Ashton Environmental 
Assessment is continuing to move ahead.



What improvements are being proposed? 
The ITD recommended alternative would replace the existing US-20 two-lane roadway with a four-lane divided 
roadway and interchanges. In addition, several local roadways are included to accommodate changes to access 
resulting from the proposed project. Locations of these roads and interchanges are currently being evaluated in 
the EA.
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How can members of the public provide input and participate in the process?
The public is encouraged to provide input throughout all phases of the EA. This includes reviewing information 
posted on the project website, attending the public meeting in early 2023, and providing comments and feedback 
to the project team. Comments can be provided anytime through the EA website, and the public meeting will be 
announced through the project website, email updates, and local media.  

Project Contact Information
Website: www.itdprojects.org/projects/us20-chester-to-ashton-ea
Phone: 208-870-8751 Email: agumm@langdongroupinc.com

Why is the Federal Highway Administration involved? 
Transportation projects receiving federal funding (like the Chester to Ashton EA) must undergo the NEPA process and documentation of the process. FHWA is required by NEPA to examine and avoid 
potential impacts on the social and natural environment when considering approval of proposed transportation projects. In addition to evaluating the potential environmental effects, FHWA must 
also consider the public’s transportation needs in reaching a decision that is in the best overall public interest. 

Environmental reviews involve an interdisciplinary and interagency process. FHWA works cooperatively with other Federal and state agencies during the environmental review process. This 
coordinated review process includes input from the public, as well as from other agencies, to guarantee that all environmental protections, as well as all other issues are addressed.

What is the process for right-of-way (ROW) acquisition? 
Once the EA and ROW plans are completed for the US-20 Chester to Ashton Project (KN 20053), ITD will acquire the necessary ROW to complete the project. This cannot be done until the EA is 
completed. It is anticipated that the EAs and ROW plans for the Project will be completed by Fall 2022.  Once the ROW plans have been completed, ITD’s ROW division will begin meeting with 
landowners impacted by the Project.  The department will stake and appraise those areas and move into property acquisition at that point. All acquisitions and potential relocations will comply 
with the Uniform Act and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.  More information regarding the ITD Acquisition Process can be found at https://itd.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/ROW_
Manual.pdf and https://itd.idaho.gov/row/.

https://itd.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/ROW_Manual.pdf
https://itd.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/ROW_Manual.pdf
https://itd.idaho.gov/row/

